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Abstract
Graphene is a valuable 2Dplatform forplasmonics as illustrated in recentTHzandmid-infraredoptics
experiments.Thesehigh-energyplasmonshowever, couple to thedielectric surfacemodes giving rise to
hybridplasmon-polariton excitations.Ultra-longwavelengths address the lowenergy endof theplasmon
spectrum, in theGHz–THzelectronic domain,where intrinsic grapheneDiracplasmons are essentially
decoupled fromtheir environment.However experiments are elusivedue to thedampingbyohmic losses at
low frequencies.Wedemonstrate here aplasma resonance capacitor (PRC)usinghexagonal boron-nitride
(hBN) encapsulatedgrapheneat cryogenic temperatures in thenear-ballistic regime.Wereport ona
100μmquarter-waveplasmonmode, at 40GHz,with aquality factorQ;2.Theaccuracyof the resonant
techniqueyields aprecise determinationof the electronic compressibility andkinetic inductance, allowing
to assess residual deviations from intrinsicDiracplasmonics.OurGHz frequency capacitor experiment
constitutes afirst step towards thedemonstrationof plasma resonance transistors formicrowavedetection
in the sub-THzdomain forwireless communication and sensing. It alsopaves theway to the realizationof
doping-modulated superlatticeswhereplasmonpropagation is controlledbyKlein tunneling.

Two-dimensional electron systems (2DES) sustain both single-particle and collective low-energy excitations, the
latter being called plasmons. In graphene, their interplay is controlled by the electron density nwhich rules the
kinetic energy, interactions and damping. Free 2DES plasmons are dispersive with qpw µ and a velocity vp
diverging in the longwavelength limit [1]. However, in the presence of a gate electrode, plasmons are screened in
the longwavelength limitλpd [2], where d is the gate-2DES distance, and acquire an energy-independent
velocity v v e d k vp F F F

2  p= ( )( ) , where vF and k nF p= are the Fermi velocity andwave vector, and
ò;3ò0 is the hBNpermittivity. Graphene plasmons have beenmostly investigated in the THz andmid-infrared
(MIR) optics domainswhere the damping length 10 m1 a m- was found towidely exceed thewavelength

1 mp l m [3–6]. In this high-energy range, plasmons couple to the dielectric surfacemodes, forming plasmon-
polaritons states [5]. Ultra-long-wavelength plasmons (λp∼100 μm) belong to theGHz domain and do not
suffer from this hybridization. They have been observed in high-mobility 2DESs in [2], but remain elusive in
graphene in spite of the interest ofmanipulating collective chiral Dirac fermion excitations. A constitutive
element of plasmon propagation is the kinetic inductancewhich has beenmeasured in [7]. High-mobility
graphene [8] offers the opportunity to investigate GHzplasmonics with a transport approach.Motivations are
manyfold; they include the demonstration ofGHz plasma resonance devices [9], the investigation of plasmonic
crystals in doping-modulated structures [10], that of interactions including viscousfluid effects at high
temperatures [11, 12], or the couplingwith hyperbolic phonon polaritons of the hBNdielectric [5, 13, 14] at high
bias. In this letter, we demonstrate a plasma resonance capacitor (PRC infigure 1(a))where 100 μmDirac
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plasmons propagate along a hBN-graphene-hBN-metal strip line of length L;24 μmand aspect ratio
L/W=3 (figure 1(c)).We report on the fundamentalmode, which is a quarter-wave resonance at
f v L4 40 GHzp0 = ~ , wherewe achieve a quality factorQ;2 at low temperatures (T=10 K) corresponding
to a damping length QL2 30 m1a p m= ~- .

Our graphene resonator is a T-shape hBN-encapsulated single-layer graphene sample covered by a top
metallization serving both as radio-frequency (RF) port andDC gate (seemethods,figures 1(c) and 3).We have
measured a series of eight devices, using both exfoliated andCVDgraphene, but the results presented below
focus on sample PRC6 (L×W=24×8 μm)which has the highestmobility and largest quality factors. The
device is embedded in a coplanarwaveguide (CPW) and its RF gate-source admittanceY( f, n,T) ismeasured in
the range f=0–40 GHz, n=0–2×1012 cm−2 andT=10–300 Kusing standard vector-network-analyzer
(VNA) techniques (seemethods and [15]). The strip line access, which has a broaderwidth, constitutes the
device source. It is equippedwith a low-resistance edge contact (figure 1(c)). The source end of the strip is an
impedance short, securing a plasmonnode, the open end of the strip being an antinode so that the PRC sustains
odd harmonics of the fundamentalmode f v L4p0 = .

We describe propagation by a distributed-linemodel (figure 1(b)). The line capacitance  is the series
addition of the insulator capacitance W dins  = and the quantum capacitance Q

e

h

k W

v

4 F

F

2

 = (low

temperature). The large top-gate capacitance enhances the Q contribution and gives access to a capacitance
spectroscopywhich is used below to determine theDirac-point position. The line inductance is dominated by
the kinetic contribution, which at low temperatures writes [7]

h

e k v W4

2
. 1K

F F
2

 = ( )

From these expressions one recovers the plasmon velocity v 1p K = and the characteristic impedance

Z K =¥ of the plasmonic strip line. The line resistance r=R/L accounts for plasmon losseswhich in
principle include ohmic, viscous and dielectric contributions. The latter are negligible in our low-frequency
range and viscous losses areminimized by using a planewave geometry. Upon increasing the carrier density, the
plasmonic response, with k1K F µ (single layer graphene), takes over single particle diffusive response, with
r k1 F

2µ (constantmobility), allowing for low-damping plasmon propagation. The crossover occurs whenever
the total strip resistance R Z ¥, or equivalently the plasmondamping lengthα−1L. Dealingwith a resonant

Figure 1.Admittance spectrumof a graphene plasma resonance capacitor (PRC). (a) Sketch of a PRCmade of encapsulated graphene
(blue/black) equippedwith an edge contact and a top gate (golden). A thin layer of Al2O3 (brown) is used to isolate graphene from the
top gate. (b)Distributed linemodel of the graphene resonator. (c)Optical image of a typical T-shape encapsulated PRC sample
obtained by etching a broad BN-graphene-BN stack. Panels (d)–(g) complex admittance of PRC6 (dimensions L×W=24×8 μm)
measured atT=30 K at increasing electron density n; 0.2–2 × 1012 cm−2. For clarity the theoretical fits with equation (2) (dashed
lines) are shown in an extended frequency range exceeding the 40 GHz bandwith of ourmeasuring probe station. The carrier density
andfitted values of the resonant frequency f0, quality factorQ, and characteristic impedances Z¥ are specified in thefigures. The
plasmon resonance is overdamped (Q;0.4) at n;0.2 × 1012 cm−2 in panel (d) due to increased ohmic losses. It is well developed
at n=2 × 1012 cm−2 in panel (g)withQ=1.69 at f0=38 GHz. From the admittancemaximum Y f R2 50 mS0 = =[ ( )]R we
deduce a channel resistanceR=40 Ohms.
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device, the PRC admittance, Y j L j r j j r jtanh K K    w w w w w= ´ + +⎡⎣ ⎤⎦( ) ( ) [16], is conveniently
cast into the compact form:

Y Z
f j Q f

j Q f

tan 1 2

1 2
, 21= ´

-

-
¥
-

 


( )

( )

where f L Kw= =(πf )/(2f0) is the reduced frequency. The capacitive character of the resonator is
encoded in the low-frequency response Y L jw= . Equation (2) features a resonance behavior with a
fundamental frequency at f

0
=π/2, an admittance peak amplitude Y f Q Z R20 = =¥[ ( )]R and awidth

f f Q0D  . It includes higher harmonics, constituting the frequency comb f k f2 1k 0= +( ) with
Q k Q2 1k ~ +( ) . The latter are discarded here due to thefinite 40 GHz bandwidth of our cryogenic setup.

The rise of a plasma resonance in increasing electrondensity is illustrated infigures 1(d)–(g). Admittance spectra,
measured atT=30 K, have beenobtained after deembedding a contact resistanceRc=43Ohms. Such a lowvalue
was obtainedbyback-gating the capacitor access region.Data are presented togetherwith theirfitswith equation (2)
(dashed lines). At the lowest density the channel resistance takes over the kinetic inductance. Theplasmon resonance
f0∼14 GHz is overdampedwithQ∼0.4 (figure 1(d)). The admittance spectrum is reminiscent of the evanescent
wave response reported in [16–18]. Fingerprints of a resonant behavior becomeperceptible forQ;0.5with a
shallowminimumof Y( )I at f;f0 (figure 1(e)). A genuine resonancedevelops atn1×1012 cm−2 (figure 1(f))
and culminates at f0;38 GHzwithQ=1.69 forn=2× 1012 cm−2 (figure 1(g)).Wededuce aplasmonvelocity
v Lf4 3.6 10 m sp 0

6 1= = ´ - in agreementwith the above estimate basedongeometry, and aplasmondamping
length Q L2 26 m1a p m=- ( ) . Plasmon losses correspond to a channel resistanceR=40Ohms (figure1(g))
approaching the characteristic impedance Z 35 Ohms=¥ ,which is a suitablemeasuring condition.The same
procedurehasbeen reproducedby recording400 complex admittance spectra covering thedensity and temperature
ranges,n=−0.1–2.25× 1012 cm−2 andT=10–300 K,wherewefindaquality factor peaking toQ2 at 10 K
(inset offigure 2(a)). Figures 2(a), (b) summarize thedopingdependenceof the resonator parameters vp(n), Z n¥( )
obtainedusing the samefittingprocedure. Fromthese valueswe calculate nK ( ), n( ) (30 Kdata infigure 2(c)) and
finda good agreementwith the theoretical capacitance formula (blackdashed line), including thedipof nQ ( ) at
neutrality. Still, weobserve a deviationof nK ( ) from theory (bluedashed line)which exceedsour experimental
uncertainties. This deviation is significant thanks to the increased accuracyof the resonant capacitor technique in the
determinationof  and K when compared tonon-resonant techniques [7]. It is too large (100 pH) to be explained
by geometrical inductance effects ( W 10 pH0m ~ )or systematic errors in thedeembeddingprocedure
(±20 pHdependingon frequency). From the channel resistancewe estimate the conductivity and themean free path
l n T,mfp ( )which is plotted in (figure 2(d)) for typical temperatures.Mobility saturates near

250 000 cm V s2 1 1m = - - at low temperatures (dashedblack line infigure2(d)). At high temperatureswefinda
mean free pathplateau lmfp(T)∼0.7×300/T μm, in agreementwith theoretical estimates of the acoustic phonon
limited resistivity [19].

To summarize, we have shown that the PRCprinciple works and provides an extensive characterization of
equilibrium and transport graphene parameters including the compressibility n T,Q ( ), the kinetic inductance

n T,K ( ) and themean-free-path l n T,mfp ( ). The plasmon velocitymatches expectations for the screened case.
Theweak doping dependencies of the plasmon velocity and characteristic impedance infigures 2(a), (b) reflect
theoretical expectations formassless graphenewhere v Z n,p

1
4µ¥

- as opposed to v np
1
2µ - formassive 2DESs

such as bilayer graphene. The deviation from theory, observed in the inductance, gives rise to a saturation of the
plasmon velocity v v4p F and characteristic impedance Z 35 Ohms¥ . A tentative explanation for this
discrepancy is an additivemass contribution from the dilute 2DES in the back-gated silicon substrate, which
loads grapheneDirac plasmons according to its capacitive coupling to graphene electrons, and eventually
restricts electronmobility. Such a residual substrate coupling can easily be avoided by substituting the silicon
back gate with ametallic bottom gate following references [14, 20].

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a graphene PRCwith a resonant frequency f0;40 GHz and a quality
factorQ;2.Quality factors remain smaller than theQ∼130 reported in the ultrashort wavelength
(λp=0.1–0.2 μm)MIRdomain of [5]. However, theGHz damping length (26 μm) is comparable to theMIR
value (10 μmin [5]), which is promising for applications.We havemeasured the doping dependence of plasmon
velocity, line capacitance and kinetic inductance in good agreement with theory beside a small shift of the kinetic
inductance. Our experiment paves theway to active plasma resonance transistors working in the 0.1 1 THz
domain, above the natural cutoff∼0.1 THz of conventional graphenefield-effect transistors [21, 22]. Building
on thisfirst demonstration performed at cryogenic temperatures, a room temperature variant can be envisioned
by scaling down the sample size and the plasmonwave length by a factor 10 to accommodate the phonon-
limitedmean free path of 0.7 μmat 300 K.During the reviewing process, we became aware of a relatedwork [23]
demonstrating the resonant detection of THz radiation using graphene plasmons. These achievementsmight
in particular lead to the conception of novel detectors in the 600GHz frequency domain, highly desirable for
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air-craft RADARs operating in themm-range, with a resolution ultimately limited by hot electron effects
[14, 24, 25]. The long plasmonic channels are compatible with the incorporation of bottom gate arrays to
engineer dopingmodulation profiles [26] and investigate the propagation ofDirac plasmons in bipolar
superlattices.

Methods

Micromechanical exfoliation provides a pristinemonolayer graphene, which is subsequently encapsulated
between two layers of hexagonal boron nitride (hBN) in order to achieve a high electronicmobility (phonon
limited at room temperature). The encapsulation is performed bymeans of a dry pick-up technique using a
polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) stamp on a polydimethylsiloxane support [8]. A
top hBNflake (10–30 nm thick) is transferred from its substrate to the PMMA.Then the graphene is picked up
by thefirst hBNflake thanks to the strong van derWaals interactions and deposited on a bottomhBNflake,
whichwas previously exfoliated onto a high resistivity silicon (with SiO2) substrate. The transfer process is
carried out using a custom-made alignment systemwith a heating plate operating between 30 ◦Cand 130 ◦C.
Finally, the PVA and PMMApolymers are dissolved in hotwater (95 ◦C) and acetone, respectively.

The encapsulated graphene samples are generally hundreds ofμm2 in size andneed tobepatterned into apassive
circuit.After characterizationbyRaman spectroscopy (figure 3(c)) and atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM,figure 3(a)),
weused e-beamnanolithography todefine aT-shape capacitor (figure 3(b)). The lengthof the channel, according
to itsmobility, defines the quarterwaveplasma resonance andneeds to be long enough toobtain a signal in the

Figure 2.Density and temperature dependence of the graphene plasma resonance capacitor (PRC) deduced from three-parameter
theoretical fits of the admittance spectrawith equation (2). (a)Density dependence of the plasmon velocity atT=30 K, deduced from
the resonant frequency v Lf4p 0= . The dashed line is the theoretical expectation of equation (1) for the low temperature limit. Inset,
quality factor: density dependence at 30 K (black), temperature dependence at 2 × 1012 cm−2 (red). (b)Density dependence of the
plasmonic line characteristic impedance (T=30 K); dashed line is the theoretical prediction. (c)Density dependence of the
capacitance (red dots) and kinetic inductivity (blue dots) WK (T=30 K). Black and blue dashed lines are the low-temperature
theoretical expectations for the capacitance and inductivity WK . (d)Density dependence of the electronicmean-free-path lmfp for a
representative set of temperatures. lmfp saturates at low temperatures to a constantmobility regime l k eimp Fm= with

250 000 cm V s2 1 1m - - (black dashed line). At high temperatures, we retrieve the acoustic-phonon-limited scattering length
plateau l T0.7 300 mph m~ ´ ( ) .
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0−40 GHzbandwidth.The etchingof thehBN-graphene-hBNsandwichwas performedusing amixture of
CHF3/O2plasma etching through a temporary 40 nm thick aluminummask.A chromium/gold (5/200 nm) edge
contactwas thendepositedon the source edgeof theT-shapeheterostructures (using a combdesign to enhance the
contact length and reduce the contact resistance). In order to passivate theother edges of theheterostructures and to
avoid any source-gate leakage current in thePRC,weoxidized2 nmof aluminumfollowedby 10 nmofAl2O3by
atomic layer deposition. Finally, a chromium/gold gate electrodewasdepositedon top and thePRCwas embedded
into aCPW.Similarly, thruline anddummy reference structureswere definedon the same chip forde-embedding
(see below).

High frequency admittancemeasurements were carried out in a Janis cryogenic probe station in the
temperature rangeT=10–300 K. The two-port scattering parameters Sij of the capacitor weremeasured using
anAnritsuMS4644BVNA in the 0–40 GHz range. Bias tees were used to decouple theDCgate voltages from the
GHz probe signal. A short-open-load-reciprocal protocol was used to calibrate thewave propagation until the
probe tips.We thenmeasured S parameters of a symmetric thruline reference structure, calculated itsABCD
(cascade)matrixAthru and took the inverse of the square root of thismatrix Athru

1 2- . Thewave propagation in the

coplanar access of the PRC can nowbe de-embedded from itsABCDmatrix: A A A Adeem
thru thruPRC

1 2
PRC

1 2= - -· · .
The same procedure was carried out on a dummy reference structurewhich has the same contact and gate
geometry as the PRCbut does not contain encapsulated graphene. Finally, theABCDmatrices of the PRC and
the dummy structurewere converted to admittance (Y) parameters and theYmatrix of the dummy structure
was subtracted from that of the PRC in order to de-embed remaining stray capacitances. TheYij parameters
should now all be the same (except for aminus sign in front of the off-diagonal elements), due to the symmetry
of our two-port network. The admittance data shown in this article correspond to one of the off-diagonal
elements,−Y12, whichwas further de-embedded from the contact resistance: Y Y R1 c12

1= - - -( ) .
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